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I. Trusting God’s Sovereignty  (Even for Joe Biden) 
 

                                Definition: 
 

       “Everything that happens is within the scope of God’s Providence” 
 

        Ps. 103:19 - The LORD established His throne, His Sovereignty rules over all. 
 

By me kings reign… 

— Proverbs 8:15 

God removes kings, and sets up kings… 

— Daniel 2:21 

God removed Saul and made David their king… 

— Acts 13:22 

No one… can exalt themselves. He brings one down, he exalts another. 

— Psalms 75:6-7 

The Most High has power over human kingdoms. He gives them to whomever 

he wills.— Daniel 4:17 

 
II. Message of Judgment to Judah and America – Isa. 5; Jer. 5-9; Habakkuk 1 
 

The best parallel to America in the Bible is the Southern Kingdom of Judah 
 
The Prophets offer a description of the sins that motivated God to judge 
Judah and Jerusalem. The same sins characterize America today 

 
 Amos 6:3 – Saying judgment will never come 
 
 Isa. 5:20, 24 – Calling good evil and evil good 
 
 Jer. 5:3, 23; 7:8-10 – Their faces are hard as rock 
 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Psalm+103%3A19&version=ESV
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III. When the Sting of Judgment Hits America 
 

America has fallen under the judgment of God. It’s not an easy message.               
I love my country and grieve at the thought of her ongoing deterioration. 
 
God judges because He is just, and His justice demands consequences for our 
sinful choices 
 
American’s must recognize that our nation has turned away from God who 
has blessed it so richly 
 
Donald Trump’s election was a reprieve. But for a reprieve to last it must be 
followed by repentance. Not only hasn’t America repented, she refuses to 
acknowledge her greed, lying, hatred and immorality as sin. Her time is up! 

 
 
 

IV. The Moral Implosion of America Deserves Judgment 
 

 
A. Biblical principle: “To whom much is given, much is required” - Lk. 12:48 

                      
But the one who did not know, and did what deserved a beating, will 
receive a light beating. But everyone to whom much was given, of him 
much is required, and to the one who was entrusted much, they will 
demand much more. 
 

B. 70 Years of SCOTUS Decisions - Pushing God out! 

 

C. The Principle of Romans One – God’s judgment for an Immoral Society  
 

“As a nation willfully rebels, God steps back, lowers his hedge of 
protection around the nation, and allows sin to multiply to the point 
where His justice requires Judgment” 
 

 
D. America’s National Institutions Promote our Country’s Ungodliness 
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V. Could God Have Changed the Outcome of the 2020 Election? 
 

 
A. Evidence abounds that Joe Biden was God’s choice for America 
 
B. After Nov. 3, 2020 – God never opened a door for Trump’s 2nd term 

 

God consistently chose not to intervene to install Trump 
 

C. During the 60-day period after Nov. 3, at any time, God could have made 
a tweak in Trump’s favor to change the results – God chose not to! 

 
▪ The Case of Joe Biden 

 
▪ The Case of Election Fraud 

 
▪ The Case of the Georgia Run-Off for the US Senate 

 
 

VI. The Prophetic Significance of America’s Elections  

 
2008 – 2016 – Obama – America’s Serious Decline Begins 

 
America’s decline and God’s judgment began in earnest under the anti-
Israel policies of the Obama administration. Obama’s vision for the 
country was to create a weaker America. This set America on the 
prophetic path of decline. Two factors reveal this: 

 
1. Enabled the invasion of Islam into America 

 

2. Accelerated a new wave of Immorality into America 
 

 
2017 – 2021 – Trump 
 

 Two factors stand out from the Trump presidency: 
 

 1. Transformed Israel and aligned the Middle East to prophecy 
 

 2. Tested America to reveal her heart and trigger God’s judgment 
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POTUS – Decline of America  

Before The Tribulation Begins 

 

       

 

       
   Tribulation 
      Begins 
 

    Second  
   Coming 

 

 

      Midpoint of 
     Tribulation 

  

       2021            2025   
 
    
     Millennial   
      Kingdom 

 
 

Biden  
 

 

 
Persecution 

of Israel 

 

      3.5 Years 
 

       3.5 Years 
 

  

            Turkey  
             2023 

                   

   

Israel 
Peace Advances 

Abraham Accords 

            

  

 
 
 

A. America is not in Bible Prophecy and has entered her twilight years 
 

 
B. As we approach the Tribulation, God’s judgment will remove her influence 
 

 
C. 2021 – 2024 – Biden – America’s Rapid Decline Increases  

 
1. The Biden administration’s hatred of Trump will blind their judgment to 
adopt anti-Trump policies rather than policies good for America. This 
mistake will only push God further out which in-turn will bring more 
Judgment in. 

 
2. As part of God’s plan, the Biden Administration’s rush to transform 
America will be super-charged by the possible return of Trump or a 
‘Patriot’ candidate in 2024. This scenario will result in a much sharper and 
much faster deterioration as they rush to purge Trump’s policies and adopt 
anti-God policies to distance themselves from the Trump-MAGA agenda. 
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VII. God’s Assignment for Trump: Transform Israel and the Middle East 
 

 
A. America: God’s End-Time Nation 

 
One of the reasons God raised up America was to build the world’s greatest 
super-power to defend and support Israel from its birth in 1948. We are the 
only nation who has stood with the modern State of Israel since it was born. 
Coincidence? God’s Sovereignty! 

 
B. Trump’s most long-standing accomplishments are in regard to Israel 

 
• Recognized Jerusalem as Israel’s Eternal Capital and moved the Embassy 

 

• Recognized Israeli sovereignty over the Golan Heights 
 

• The first sitting President to ever visit the Western Wall 
 

• Pulled US out of the Iran Nuclear Deal and slapped on crushing sanctions 
 

• Eliminated Iran’s leading terrorist Qasem Soleimani 
 

• Drafted an exhaustive Israeli-Palestinian peace plan  
 

• Opened the door for Israel to take back partial Sovereignty of the West Bank 
 

• Brought Israel and her Arab neighbors together in the Abraham Accords Plan 
 

• Passed the Anti-Semitism Act to combat it in a new cabinet position 
 

• Moved Israel to the umbrella of the Pentagon’s CENTCOM Group   
 
 

C. Thanks to these Trump achievements, Israel is now perceived as a Global 
Center of energy, trade, and technology with a strong economy and one of 
the most advanced Intelligence agencies and military’s in the world 
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                              Walking in Blessing During the Last Days 
 

Set your minds on things above, not on earthly things.  
3 For you died, and your life is now hidden with Christ in God. 

 

 

• Correctly understand and embrace the sovereign will of God for America 
 

 

• Jesus never called the disciples to civil unrest or to overthrow the corrupt 
Roman government. 
 

We can overcome the results of the 2020 election by prayer and 
personal involvement in the democratic process and opportunities 

 
 

• Correctly understand the end-time concept of revival:  
 

Scripture never promises a “national revival” for any nation at the 
end of the church age. And since America is not mentioned in scripture 
there is no promise of a “national revival” of America in the sense that 
we will once again become a Christian nation. Rather, God calls us into  
a personal revival with Him offering the hope of salvation to our family 
and those around us that would affect our church and community. 

 

  

• Rest in your salvation and DRAW NEARER to the Lord in 2021 – James 4:8 
 

 

• Keep your mind in the Word and Study the Word – 2 Tim. 2:15 
 

 

• Don’t Forsake Gathering as Commanded by the Lord – Heb. 10:25 
 
 

• God is on the throne, Jesus is coming down, keep looking up 
because we are going up and our best days with Jesus are still 
ahead! 
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                     2020 Election Summary  
                    From a Biblical Prophetic End-Times Position 
                                                      

                                                                    Tim Buck – January 26, 2021 

 

 
A. President Trump was given 4 Years to accelerate end-time events especially 
regarding the status of Israel but also to bring new alignments to the Middle East 
nations that would fit more appropriately with God’s end-time plans.   

 

 
B. Because we are living under the shadow of the Tribulation and our nation has 
turned her back far from the Lord, we are seeing God’s hand of protection and 
blessing being taken away and His judgment coming in the most dramatic way, by 
giving us ungodly leaders who resemble the godless people. 
 

 
C. In the run-up to the Tribulation, America’s world-wide influence will sharply 
decline. We know this because America is not a nation God specifies in Bible 
prophecy and there is no nation that steps up to protect Israel from the assault of 
Antichrist. With the radical swing from Trump to Biden we can see God’s judgment 
falling on America. God’s end-time purpose for weakening America is to remove 
her ability to protect Israel in the Tribulation. Already we’re seeing a significant 
shift as Biden’s new Ambassador to Israel says he’s the Ambassador to “Israel, the 
West Bank and Gaza.” 
 

 

D. Before the Tribulation begins, America’s strength and influence will diminish 
but look for Israel’s standing and influence to continue to rise. 
 

 
E. By allowing the non-stop rocky and turbulent events of Trump’s presidency, the 
Lord was able to use Trump as His lightening rod to expose the darkened heart of 
America. Few men would have withstood such a harsh environment.  
 

It seems God’s plan all along was to use Trump like a standard bearer to 
expose the wickedness in America. The Lord already knew America had a 
rebellious heart but now the church and much of the world has seen and will 
continue to see the hatred and evil so deeply imbedded in our country. 
 

 
F. The democratic leaders hold a deep resentment for Trump’s Pro-Christian, Pro-
Life, Pro-Israel, Pro-Church and Pro-Law & Order policies. For their depraved 
hearts, God has rewarded them a leader who believes just like they do. 
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Summary Continued: 
 
 
 

G. The anti-Trump establishment is now rushing to wipe out and delegitimize 
anything Trump did. The main stream media and social media is shutting out the 
truth in ways we never imagined. As part of God’s sovereign plan these efforts are 
being driven, ironically, quicker by the possibility of a Trump/Patriot Party return 
in 2024.  
 
 

One of the reasons God interjected Trump into the presidency and removed 
him so fast was to trigger this knee-jerk reaction toward his policies by the 
possibility of a Trump/Patriot return. This has the unintended effect of 
speeding America’s decline as the new administration begins racing to rid the 
country of anything that resembles a God-fearing nation thus placing us in 
greater peril. Over the next 4 years, the potential damage that could be 
done to our Christian heritage may be irreparable. 

 
 
H. America was already a divided country before Donald Trump became president 
but the election fiasco sealed America’s disunity for the foreseeable future. 
Nothing will heal the deep distrust of one side believing the other side stole the 
presidential election. This is especially damaging since Trump was so popular and 
his followers the most loyal in history. Such an emotional division has deeply hurt 
America.  
 
 
I. It’s a lie to believe the Dems want unity… they don’t want unity, they want 
compliance. Good and evil simply cannot be unified. For instance, those who 
support the life of the unborn cannot be unified with those who advocate killing 
the unborn.  
 
 
J. These examples show that across the spectrum of societal issues we are a 
deeply divided nation. Our division is a sign God has taken His hand off our country 
and it’s also a harbinger of America’s future as we are reminded by Jesus,                   
“a house divided against itself cannot stand.” 
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